Dear Patron, Friends, and Families,

It’s that time of year again, and we are looking for your support in helping us host one of the most enjoyable swimming events in Northwest Ohio. This year marks the 42nd year for the Port Clinton/Gipe Relays to be held on Saturday, February 6, 2010.

This meet attracts a competitive field representing about 12 Northwest Ohio schools. These schools truly love to attend this fun-filled day. Two extraordinary events held each year are the 850-yard crescendo relay and the unique 200-yard underwater relay.

Your financial support pays for the trophies, medals, and ribbons presented to the winners. In addition, your donations are used to help maintain and upgrade our equipment such as touchpad’s, starting blocks, and our computer system, which is always in need of updating!

To help fund this meet, we would appreciate your support to continue this tradition. Contributions will be recognized as followed:

- GOLDEN TRIBUTE  $100.00 AND OVER
- PATRON  $50.00 TO $99
- SPONSOR  $25 TO $49
- CONTRIBUTOR  $24 AND UNDER
- PARENT SPIRIT  $20 AND UNDER (include photo and/or message to child to be published in program.)

All donations received by January 30th, 2010 will be recognized in our swim program. If you include a business card, we will also use it to generate an ad in the program. Please mail your donations, made payable to PC Swimming, Inc., to P.O. Box 63, Port Clinton, OH 43452.

Let’s continue to keep the Ken Gipe Relays the most prestigious swimming event in Northwest Ohio!! We thank you for your continued support and generosity.

Sue Scott        Danny Diaz        Ken Gipe
President, Swim Boosters  Head Coach, PC Swim  Meet Director

Please fill out and return with your donation.

Donation:________________________

Name to appear on program____________________________________________________